Jonah
Madeya

Los Angeles, CA 90026
+1 (323) 303-0263

Web Developer
ㅡ
Skills

▹ Javascript, PHP, SQL, Python, Liquid, TypeScript, XML, JSON, Bash.
▹ React, Next, Hydrogen, React Native, Web3.js , Ethers, Infura, Alchemy, all things
Shopify.
▹ Git

❤️ Github automations, continuous integrations and deployment

▹ Linux (Ubuntu, Arch, Alpine), Apache, Nginx, MVC, Node, SQL, ntfs-3g, openssh,
ufw, iptables, ca-certificates.
▹ Experienced in SEO, and experienced in setting up/troubleshooting google tag
manager/facebook pixels/twitter analytics.
▹ Fluent in English and French.
▹ Photoshop, Word, Excel, Google Docs/Sheets (advanced).
▹ https://linktr.ee/jonahlmadeya my latest work and links

ㅡ
Experience

Cyber Romance / Lead Developer
NOV 2021 - CURRENT, Greater Los Angeles Area

- Identify system requirements for new websites and applications
- Managed team 3 developers and assign tasks while overseeing/helping
- Designed a set of best coding practices to use throughout all projects
- Created frameworks, templates to reuse for various platforms/languages (shopify
theme/storefronts, web3 applications, css framework)
- Taking care of troubleshooting issues, bugs and created frameworks to
audit/improve performance of web applications
- Auditing and mentoring junior web developers and evaluate their progress
- Wrote documentation/tutorials for staff/clients for various types of web
applications
- Agency focus:
- Shopify Themes 2.0 (Advanced builds with built in app functionalities) link
- Web3 Applications/Tools using mostly node for backend and React/Next.js for
front end applications
- Command line tools for agency use written in Bash and or Python (web scrapers
for media, analytics, competitors data)

The Cool Agency / Freelance Web Developer
OCT 2014 - CURRENT, Greater Los Angeles Area

Create website designs for blogs, ecommerce. Hand code website with best practices
for mobile and cross-browser compatibility and speed. Setup Domains and Hosting
for all clients
https://www.thecoolagency.com/ - https://www.jonahlmadeya.com/

Rose’s Agency / IT Manager/Web Developer
OCTOBER 2013 - PRESENT, Los Angeles

Custom website design, coding, hosting and maintenance. Optimized for SEO.
SEO planning, research and implementation with monthly reports.
Installing and configuring computer hardware, software, systems, networks, printers
and scanners. Monitoring and maintaining computer systems and networks.

Rose’s Agency Home Care / IT Manager/Web Developer
OCTOBER 2014 - PRESENT, Los Angeles

Web: Design website layouts and blogs, hand-code in HTML/CSS/JS and PHP
Graphics: Create banners, business cards, edit graphics for online banners
Marketing: Design and code emails, Setup Google AdWords
Domains: Transfer domain names, configure DNS and maintain web hosting
IT: Keep computers up to date and secure, troubleshoot and repair hardware or
software issues

ㅡ
Education

Lycee Etienne Mimard / BTEC National Diploma
2010 At Etienne Mimard (Saint-Etienne, France)

